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Are Your Lifeguards Are Your Lifeguards 

REALLYREALLY Seeing?Seeing?

Achieving effective Achieving effective 

scanning through the scanning through the 

Vigilance VoiceVigilance Voice©©..

FRPA 2012FRPA 2012

Terri SmithTerri Smith
Water Design, Inc.Water Design, Inc.

terrismith@waterdesigninc.comterrismith@waterdesigninc.com

Who has made a Who has made a 
difference in your life?difference in your life?

Systems I had in placeSystems I had in place
16 years without a major incident16 years without a major incident

Heavily involved w/local aquaticsHeavily involved w/local aquatics

Heavily involved w/ARCHeavily involved w/ARC

InservicesInservices
Scheduled a year in advanceScheduled a year in advance

Head guard/lifeguard leadHead guard/lifeguard lead

Special speakers/trainingSpecial speakers/training

AuditsAudits
OutsideOutside

BiBi--annuallyannually
InternalInternal

DailyDaily
Coaching formCoaching form
CPR/First AidCPR/First Aid

SwimmingSwimming

Head Lifeguard Station on Deck Head Lifeguard Station on Deck 

(Active layer of supervision)(Active layer of supervision)

I was doing every thing right…I was doing every thing right…rightright??

The Worst Week of  The Worst Week of  
My LifeMy Life

June 24, 2002

June 26, 2002

June 27, 2002
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My  World Came My  World Came 
Crashing DownCrashing Down

What I Realized.What I Realized.
““Terri, I didn’t know I couldn’t see the bottom.”Terri, I didn’t know I couldn’t see the bottom.”

Have we prepared them?Have we prepared them? The Vigilance VoiceThe Vigilance Voice
My “ahMy “ah--ha” moment.ha” moment.
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What is it? What is it? Goals of the Vigilance Voice Goals of the Vigilance Voice 
Ensure that the guards are Ensure that the guards are 

seeing what we NEED them to seeing what we NEED them to 
see.see.

Effectively train new staff      Effectively train new staff      
(initial and ongoing training)(initial and ongoing training)

Develop a habit of constantly Develop a habit of constantly 
watching all areas                    watching all areas                    

(on, in, under, through, (on, in, under, through, 
around, on top of)  of any around, on top of)  of any 

given zone.given zone.

Enable Lifeguards to Enable Lifeguards to 
recognize abnormal swimming recognize abnormal swimming 
behavior or anything unusual. behavior or anything unusual. 

(developing the “big eye” (developing the “big eye” 
thanks Jim…)thanks Jim…)

Assist with everyday vigilance Assist with everyday vigilance 
--reduce day dreaming and reduce day dreaming and 

distractions.distractions.

How is it achieved? How is it achieved? 
Tell me what you see.Tell me what you see.

How is it achieved? How is it achieved? 
Now let me tell you what I see.Now let me tell you what I see.
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Improvement? Improvement? 
Tell me again what you see.Tell me again what you see.

When can it be used? When can it be used? 

For training, initial and For training, initial and 
ongoing.ongoing.

When supervisory staff When supervisory staff 
notices an unsatisfactory notices an unsatisfactory 

scan or scan time.scan or scan time.

When the guard is tired, When the guard is tired, 
bored, or overwhelmed bored, or overwhelmed 

with the number of guests with the number of guests 
in their area.in their area.

If the manager is just If the manager is just 
curious about what the curious about what the 

guard is seeing.guard is seeing.

How can you implement it? How can you implement it? 

Create an action plan

Decide what is most 
important

Prioritize your goals

Put “pen to paper”

Teach your key staff

Express your expectations

Praise even the smallest effort 
(Google eye idea)

Decide how to implement it

Inservice?

Just go and do it?

Don’t give up                           
(Once you start, don’t stop!)

Can It Help? Can It Help? 
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Resources Resources 

Terri Smith; Water Design, Inc.Terri Smith; Water Design, Inc.

terrismith@waterdesigninc.comterrismith@waterdesigninc.com

NASCO AquaticsNASCO Aquatics

www.nascoaquatics.comwww.nascoaquatics.com

Total Aquatic ManagementTotal Aquatic Management

www.totalaquaticmanagement.comwww.totalaquaticmanagement.com
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